
  

                                              

 

  

                

    

    
    
           

  Wisdom is found on the lips of
  of the discerning. Prov. 10:13
  They are a nation w/o sense;
  There’s no discernment.Deut.32:28
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Rx For The Soul

 been The Intruding Darkness -Are You Alright?
-everyone’s equal.Again, 
feelings are empty… 2
based on nothing!
   It was recently revealed
most supporters of 
Bernie Sanders are-
WAIT for it… teachers! 
This says millenials 
aren’t even at fault -
textbooks w/o History &
LEFTIST teachers!.!!
     Per the 2018 Census,
there’s an estimated 70 
million millenials.Think
23M voters that like a 
candidate who promotes
bloody Fidel Castro…! 
    This darkness  is
headed your way- if our
citizens don’t get their 
ACT together and step 
up to defend principles
of freedom! 1st and 2nd 
amend’s, freedom of
religion, our military, to 
sealing our borders.You 
can believe it or not ...!
     Never has socialism 
hovered so close…! And
never have Americans   
more needed…. to 
understand truth!3 We
will be held accountable
for our precious freedom!
     I was in cardiac ICU 
for 12 days in Nov 2018.
The condition of theUSA
reminds me of that stay!
It. Needs. Critical. Care!
    Why? Some say that,
things are ‘going great,” some feel.
It’s temporary! Nations
Live and Die like we do. 
     Schools can educate
you with facts but REAL 
truth comes only from 
the Word of God.4  How d
do you determine truth?
You go to the Source,,,!!
“I am the Truth...”Jesus 
said.God presumes you’ll
use your discernment… 
Why? Because you were 
born with it! It’s His gift
to you! He wants you to 
be able to define truth 
from evil,especially since
He tells those who fear
the Lord to hate it…!5
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   Some years ago, I read
that the most commonly 
known verse of the Bible,
John 3:16-For God so loved the
world that He gave His 
only begotten son -has 
been replaced with Matt.
7:1  Judge not, lest you be 
judged…
    That’s a reflection of 
our society’s newer wish 
to tolerate everything that
were formerly viewed 
foolish or perverse - even 
criminal not too long ago.
     It’s a sad day due to the
fact that this passage in
Matthew is misconstrued- 
dealing with hypocrites, 
or religious Pharisees,
trying to correct others
without removing the log 
in their own eye! No one
 reads that part. What’s
more, in verse 5 it tells us
to then go back & correct
that one after its removed
    What’s the harm of this
misconstrued passage of
the Bible on society?
     Well today, everybody 
from news anchors and
neighbors feel authorized-
by the Bible! -to not let 
anyone judge! Ever!     
     They park their brain
at the door-following their
‘feelings’- which are fickle
and not to be trusted! Not on
facts. Or Truth. 
    It’s called ‘brain freeze’
leaving people to operate 
solely on 5 senses. Not on
Truth.1   Discernment is 
essential. Understanding 
is needed to be able to 
choose right from wrong-
or determine good & evil 
in life. People today like to 
pretend evil doesn’t exist. 
     BrainsMatter.
     It is near impossible to
function in life without 
discernment.To discern is:
“to perceive by the sight
or some other sense or
by the intellect.” And “to 
distinguish mentally, 
 “acuteness of judgment.”
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  Discernment is   
 not knowing the   
     difference 
between right and  
        wrong. 
 It is knowing the  
      difference 
between right and  
 Almost Right.
      Charles Spurgeon

       

and “understanding.” 
    This cloud of darkness
over minds in America
concerning discernment
has become a deficiency in 
every aspect of education,
politics and relationships
in the USA. This ruse has
been energized by political
correctness… never
offending anyone. Never.
   This means good, well   
meaning people are afraid
to use their discernment
due to the common thought 
that its either racist or 
judging! No- It’s using
your brain!              
    If you don’t learn to 
use discernment in your 
near future, you may not 
have one!- Someone 
else will be telling you 
what to do, how to live 
…where to work!
    It happens…
   Just a decade or two ago,
Venezuelans enjoyed  the 
4th largest cconomy in the
World, plus having one   
Of the most thriving oil 
industries ever.In only 10 
years, people are starving,
eating zoo animals, and
walking to other nations 
for help. That’s the result
of 10 yrs of socialism!  
    Democracies from the
Roman Empire to USA 
are based on the Ten 
Commandments: Do Not 
Murder, Do Not Steal... Billy 
Graham said that 
“Everywhere there’s a 
civilization, the gospel 
message’s preceded it.”    
     If a society kicks out 
God -as we have from 
schools, politics and the 
marketplace, then very 
soon you’re left with 
tyranny and socialism- 
initiating communism…
You can vote socialism in,
but you have to shoot your
way out of communism!  
     Did you know that 1/3
of millenials approve of
socialism in America? 
 
  

     
 
     
 
   

       

  
      
 

 
      
     
     
    
 

 The Lord
  Waits
    To Be
Gracious
   To You…
       Isaiah 30:16

W     



Dear Agatha:  Hi Agatha. 
I admit when my pastor 
talks about endtimes, I 
block it out. I cannot 
deal with it…right now! 
I have a family and lost 
family members- one 
owns a business but still 
is a drug addict.   My 
husband prays with me 
but is ambivalent about 
endtimes. He says ‘what 
can you do about it?’ So 
I’m asking you that 
question here. How  can 
I prepare for this? I 
want to serve God, but 
I’m afraid. Abby. 
    

     Friendship 
             with the
        WORLD
                   is 
           enmity 
         with God 

                                                 

    

      Take Care
that the Light in You

               Be
 DARKNESS 
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Exposing The Darkness                Cont. Pg 2  

worship the same God - Islam, Hindu,
Christian… Allah is God. More,  Rick
Warren’s new book “Better Together”+
a church workbook -is to mesh this all!
All covenants have been signed (I have
Pictures)w/many popular TV preachers. 
Plus, Imam Ahmed el-Taya signed the 
Covenant Feb. 19, 2019.  Jan. 24,2020, 
VP Pence traveled to the Vatican to 
sign that same Covenant of Chrislam, 
with President Trump’s “full support.” 
     I’m pretty sure that God noticed the
USA’s participation in this… since He
says “Have no other gods before me”9
… And He did send His only Son to be 
Sacrificed to free us from our sin!Jesus
didn’t come to make another religion!
Buddhism was already around with 
its ‘way’.Jesus said, I AM the Way.”10
     Was this event pivotal in the USA?
     I think so…we kicked God to the 
side in order to be popular…
     A huge database Microsoft/Apple 
w/Macintosh is being built in D.C. is 
to blend social media-employer info 
re:us. The antichrist will need this info…  
     Here, I could tell you about the 
coronavirus Patented-when-what it 
is- by whom but… I don’t wanna end 
up missing or dead.But I can tell you 
what time it is…  It’s time to believe!
      It’s time to surrender your life to a 
Good God Who knew all this! Who only 
wants good for you. The Word of God 
is “living and active… discerning the 
thoughts & intentions of the heart.” 11
    Sharon Jax  865-686-2073 Voicemail

   Why? Why would I write about this?
Because someone needs to!Because the
truth is sugar-coated –from newscasts
to pulpits!  The Bible says we are to
expose the works of darkness…!6 More,
I just read where the Apostle Paul even
named five different men who had 
left or shipwrecked the faith!7
      I haven’t told you, the real truth 
happening in our nation in the church
world!  Why? –heresy is now prolific in
all branches–denominational, Catholic,
charismatic– it’s the great falling away
predicted in endtimes by Paul & John.
“Let no one deceive you for that day 
will not come, unless the rebellion 
comes first…”The falling away from the
Truth of God’s Word. The bad news?
Heresy is everywhere! The good news?
Jesus is Nearby…Are you Alright with
that?    Get right today!
     “For the time is coming when people
will not endure sound teaching, but  
having itching ears they’ll accumulate
for themselves teachers to suit their
own passions,and will turn away from  
listening to the truth and wander off  
into myths…”  II Timothy 4:3-4.
      “The prudent sees danger & hides 
himself; the simple go on and suffer.”8 
      The entire world is rushing towards
One World Order-you may not see it! 
One leg of that system, Political, Economic, 
& Religion, is already complete. The
One World Religion that Rick Warren 
has been building is finished. It is
called Chrislam, where all religions 

 

     
Dear Abby: You are 
not alone, Dear One. 
Many people block it out 
too. I feel blessed that 
I’ve had many years to 
learn and grow in my 
faith, but others may 
not. What to do now…?
    Well, it’s impossible 
to please God without 
faith.13 So your faith 
needs to grow and the 
way that happens is to 
read the Bible.   “Faith 
comes by the hearing of 
the word.” Rom. 10:17
     If you have asked 
God to be the Lord of 
your life, then do you 
pray? He is the author 
of Communication, and 
prayer is just talking 
from your heart to God. 
It’s a relationship.14 Get 
a morning devotional. It 
will write 365 verses on 
your heart (He says He 
does that.) Start every 
day with prayer & Him.
Get up early if you must.
  

      You can know prayer  
 isn’t a monologue, it’s a 
 dialogue, so expect God  
 to guideyou.15 Proverbs 
 has wisdom. There are
  31 chapters…1 for every
 day, daily. You won’t get 
 enuff. But focus on the
 New Testament. 
      Learn to pray for
 others.  God will let you
 see His answers soon. 
Pray in Jesus Name -
John 16:24.Pray for  your 
children,husband,family
 Learn to obey Him.16 
     Abby, you must learn
 serving God isn’t about    
 you! You’re Salt & Light.
Your mission is to bring   
 illumination to others! 
That’s why a love of the 
world dims our light…
 Set your mind on things 
above.Most importantly,
You must be renewed in 
 the mind to know God’s
  will.17 Trust God. 
Because Jesus lives, you 
can face tomorrow…!
 can
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Ask Agatha–  “I Just Cannot Handle THIS!”

  Where can
      I find Truth?

      For the    
  Word of    
     God   
   became 

   flesh,  
  and dwelt   
  among us.
    John 1:14

     Myths 
           and

   Signs and
    Wonders,


